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Abstract 
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, has been commonly described as widely 
distributed, but rare throughout its geographical range in the Caribbean. Having recently 
been listed as Threatened under the US Endangered Species Act, an understanding of 
population status is needed to promote species conservation and population recovery. 
Previous to this study the status of the pillar coral population in the state waters of 
Florida, U.S.A, was relatively unknown primarily due to few colonies being recorded and 
no comprehensive summary of population abundance, distribution or health being 
completed. Along with various environmental and anthropogenic factors affecting the 
pillar coral population on the Florida Reef Tract (FRT), it appears that reproductive 
limitations may also be contributing to species decline and limiting population recovery 
as evidenced by the lack of reported juvenile D. cylindrus colonies reported on the 
Florida Reef Tract (FRT) in the past 17 years. The factors contributing to this 
phenomenon are currently unknown, however are suspected to be derived from the pillar 
corals reproductive biology. Being described as a gonochoric, broadcast spawner, sexual 
reproduction relies on the synchronous release of gametes from colonies of separate 
sexes, and with low adult colony densities reported for the pillar coral on the FRT, 
gamete concentrations from both sexes may be too low for fertilization to occur.  
 
In 2014 submissions of pillar coral locations from the scientific and lay community were 
compiled and 610 D. cylindrus colonies along Florida Reef Tract were identified. In my 
study, I describe the population structure of D. cylindrus for the southeast Florida region 
of the FRT which includes 65 of the total 610 colonies. For each of the 65 colonies, 
colony depth, demographic, and condition data were recorded including size (length, 
width, and height), percent of recent mortality, and presence and severity of disease and 
bleaching. Out of all locations identified in this region, about 50% contained only a single 
colony of D. cylindrus and the maximum number of colonies per site was 14. Throughout 
the duration of the study, devastating losses of live tissue were observed following the 
bleaching and disease events impacting the Florida Reef Tract in 2014, 2015, and 2016 
and the status of the southeast Florida population of pillar coral is at serious risk of local 
extinction.  
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To investigate the ability of colonies of D. cylindrus to sexually reproduce (referred to as 
sexual reproduction potential) tissue samples were collected from 95 colonies within 15 
sites along the FRT and were prepared for histological analysis.  The sex of each colony, 
sizes of gametes in mature developmental stages, the abundance of gametes per cm2 of 
tissue, and sex ratios for locations on the FRT were reported. All tissue samples from 
male and female colonies contained gametes that were ≥90% mature; however sex ratios 
were found to be skewed in all locations, deviating significantly from the 1:1 ratio 
expected for typical resource allocation in random mating.  Hermaphroditic colonies of 
D. cylindrus are described for the first time throughout its geographical range in this 
study and comparisons to gonochoristic colonies confirmed that these hermaphrodites are 
sexually reproductive individuals. 
 
Results from this effort provide a more thorough understanding of the reproductive 
biology of D. cylindrus and essential data for the support of future conservation 
management and restoration strategies for this FRT population and comparative data for 
other Caribbean populations.  
 
Key Words: Dendrogyra cylindrus, coral bleaching, coral disease, coral reproduction, 
conservation, management 
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1. Project Introduction 
1.1 Statement of Problem 
No marine ecosystem has received more scientific attention than coral reefs over the past 
half-century (Mumby and Steneck 2008). These networks of organisms are among the 
most diverse and productive biological ecosystems in the world contributing high 
structural complexity to the near shore environment and generating great species 
diversity and dynamic trophic relationships (Bellwood and Hughes 2001; Rinkevich 
2005; Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009). These complex reef systems also provide great social 
and economic benefits for many coastal communities generating an estimated 
US$352,000/ha/yr globally in combined sales and income within the tourism, recreation, 
and fisheries industries (Costanza et al. 2014) . Despite these contributions, coral reefs 
around the world are becoming increasingly threatened by natural and anthropogenic 
stresses and many have exceeded their regenerative capacity (Gardner et al. 2003; 
Hughes et al. 2003; Bellwood et al. 2004; Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007; Baird and 
Maynard 2008; Jackson et al. 2014). Currently an estimated 58% of reefs worldwide are 
classified as threatened and 20% of the original extent of live coral reef cover has already 
been lost (Wilkinson 2004). If present rates of destruction are allowed to continue, more 
than 60% of the world’s coral reefs will be decimated over the next 30 years (Wilkinson 
2004). 
 
Caribbean coral reefs have not escaped worldwide destruction and have been described as 
the most extensively degraded, experiencing an 80-90% decrease in stony coral cover in 
the past three decades (Gardner et al. 2003; Hughes et al. 2010; Jackson et al. 2014). 
These decreases in stony coral abundance, species diversity, and overall reef health have 
been recognized as resulting from both natural and anthropogenic stresses such as 
increases in sedimentation from land development, sewage pollution, fishing pressure and 
the proliferation of coral diseases and more frequent and intense coral bleaching and 
disease events (Hughes et al. 2003; Wilkinson 2004; Ruzicka et al. 2013; Jackson et al. 
2014). 
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Populations of stony corals along the Florida Reef Tract (FRT), the third largest reef tract 
in the world, are following comparable paths of degradation. In 1996 a research effort 
known as CREMP (Coral Reef Evaluation and Monitoring Project) was launched by the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Committee (FWC) to monitor the status and 
trends of the coral reefs annually within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
(FKNMS). Results from this effort show that from 1996 to 2014, stony coral cover has 
decreased by about 45% across all reef sites monitored in the marine park (Ruzicka et al. 
2009; Ruzicka et al. 2016). As coral populations are degraded, rates of coral recruitment 
are also declining through a poorly understood combination of reduced adult fecundities, 
lower settlement, and high rates of early mortality exacerbating the existing impacts to 
the area (Hughes and Tanner 2000; Ruzicka et al. 2013). With the increasing human 
population on an already urbanized coastline in Florida, it is likely that harmful trends 
will persist and that natural and anthropogenic stresses will continue to exceed the 
recovery rate of these reefs. Furthermore, research indicates that natural recovery from 
this state is unlikely without manipulation making it clear that the rapid decline of coral 
reef ecosystems calls for a suite of more vigorous, innovative, and adaptive management 
strategies and comprehensive research on the factors contributing to the modification of 
essential ecological and biological processes (Rinkevich 2005; Mumby and Steneck 
2008; Baskett et al. 2010).  
 
1.2 Restoration and Conservation Considerations for Degrading Reefs 
The overall goal of coral reef management is to sustain the ability of tropical reefs to 
provide the ecosystem goods and services upon which human welfare depends, and 
current strategies include varying degrees of conservation and restoration efforts 
(Rinkevich 1995; Moberg and Folke 1999). Where restoration takes active measures to 
replace equivalent lost habitats or destroyed populations, conservation is a more passive 
strategy that involves the preservation of original habitats allowing natural processes to 
mitigate impacts with minimal human interference. One method widely used in 
conservation, and described by Hughes et al 2003 as the most successful management 
tool in conserving coral, is the creation of marine protected areas, or MPA’s. Within 
these areas human activity is placed under specific restrictions and is enforced in the 
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interest of protecting the natural environment. One example of this conservation method 
can be found in the Florida Keys. Following concerns of reef degradation, the Florida 
Keys National Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS) was created in 1990 protecting 
approximately 9,946 km2 of Florida Keys coastal and ocean waters. Within this protected 
area, enforcement was designated to prohibit damaging activities on the reef such as oil 
exploration and mining, and the restriction of contact with the coral reef including 
anchoring on, touching, or the collection of coral specimens (FKNMS Protection Act 
1990). Since then, conservation efforts have also spread throughout the northern extent of 
the Florida Reef Tract in southeastern Florida to prohibit reckless operation, mooring, or 
anchoring of boats along the reef tract under the Coral Reef Protection Act 2009; 
however, no marine sanctuaries have been established in this region to date. 
 
1.3 Species of Concern 
In order to meet the objectives of a successful management design and before plans can 
be implemented, descriptive surveys that provide quantitative baseline information on a 
particular population must be considered and the current status of that population must be 
established (Hill and Wilkinson 2004). For example, information concerning the 
distribution, abundance, and reproductive biology can be essential in formulating 
appropriate conservation strategies for that species. 
 
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, is widely distributed throughout the Caribbean 
from northern South America up to the coastal waters offshore the state of Florida; 
however it has been commonly described as rare on coral reefs in these regions (Szmant 
1986; Neely et al. 2013; Marhaver et al. 2015). In the state waters offshore Florida 
specifically, there have been few observations of pillar coral and its current population 
status on the Florida Reef Tract (FRT) is relatively unknown, although geologic records 
indicate that historical abundance may have been higher (FWC 2013). One explanation 
for the decline of the relict population of Dendrogyra on the FRT is the impact from the 
same anthropogenic stresses that are causing coral reef ecosystem degradation around the 
world, some of which are: increases in sedimentation from land development, sewage 
pollution, and physical damage from recreational activities and storms, and also curio 
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harvesting in the 1970’s (Hughes et al. 2003; Wilkinson 2004; Hughes et al. 2010; 
Jackson et al. 2014, FWC 2013). A second possible, and more direct, explanation for the 
decrease in abundance of pillar coral on the Florida Reef Tract results from the 
reproductive challenges that this species is facing.  Dendrogyra cylindrus has been 
previously described as a gonochoric, broadcast spawner; synchronously releasing 
gametes from single-sex colonies into the water column (Szmant 1986, Neely et al. 
2013). These reproductive strategies in combination with the already rare occurrence of 
adult colonies on the reef, may be making it difficult for fertilization to occur and the 
population may be described to be limited by an Allee effect (Quinn and Kojis 2005; 
Darling et al. 2012). This explanation is further supported by the lack of juvenile pillar 
corals identified in the Florida Keys in a study from 1999-2009 and also by the rare 
observation of juvenile colonies throughout the remaining reported range in the 
Caribbean (FWC 2013; Marhaver et al. 2015). Other considerations for the absence of 
juvenile corals are recruitment failure and/or post-recruitment survival, factors that until 
recently assessed by Marhaver et al. 2015 had not been investigated. 
 
Dendrogyra cylindrus has recently been considered and found to have met the criteria as 
a Threatened species both locally under the Florida Endangered and Threatened Species 
Act and federally under the Endangered Species Act (FWC 2013; NOAA 2014). In 
addition, the genus Dendrogyra contains only a single species, D. cylindrus, raising its 
conservation value even higher. Although most of the reported pillar coral colonies in 
Florida are located within the boundaries of the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
and heavily protected by the park, the northern portion of the FRT offshore southeast 
Florida remains less protected with no marine sanctuary in place, although no take laws 
have been established.  Considering that populations of Dendrogyra in both regions of 
Florida (southeast Florida and the Florida Keys) have been listed as federally Threatened, 
the development of further management strategies for the species is required.  
Additionally, due to the limited information that is currently available on the Florida 
population of pillar coral, scientific research on its status including: abundance, health, 
and reproductive biology are necessary to evaluate and to improve its conservation status 
and ultimately contribute to the management plan for the species.   
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2. Distribution, abundance, and population status in southeast Florida 
2.1 Abstract 
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, has been commonly described as widely 
distributed, but rare throughout the Caribbean. Previous to this study the status of the 
pillar coral population in the state waters of Florida, U.S.A, was relatively unknown 
primarily due to few colonies being recorded and no comprehensive summary of 
population abundance, distribution or health being completed. Having recently been 
listed as Threatened under the US Endangered Species Act, efforts to better understand 
population status is needed to promote species conservation and population recovery.  In 
2014 submissions of pillar coral locations from the scientific and lay community were 
compiled and 610 D. cylindrus colonies along Florida Reef Tract were identified (Lunz et 
al. 2016).  In my study, I describe the population structure of D. cylindrus for the 
southeast Florida region of the FRT which includes 65 of the total 610 colonies. For each 
of the 65 colonies, colony depth, demographic, and condition data were recorded 
including size (length, width, and height), percent of recent mortality, and presence and 
severity of disease and bleaching. Out of the 23 locations identified in this region, about 
50% contained only a single colony of D. cylindrus and the maximum number of 
colonies per site was 14. Throughout the duration of the study, devastating losses of live 
tissue were observed following the bleaching and disease events impacting the Florida 
Reef Tract in 2014, 2015, and 2016 and the status of the southeast Florida population of 
pillar coral is at serious risk of local extinction. 
 
2.2  Introduction 
After biological reviews, Dendrogyra cylindrus was found to meet the criteria as a 
Threatened species both locally under the Florida Endangered and Threatened Species 
Act and federally under the Endangered Species Act (FWC 2013; NOAA 2014).  From 
these reviews it was reported that the current pillar coral population on the Florida Reef 
Tract (FRT) suffers from low adult colony abundance, restricted area of occupancy, and a 
continuing decline of abundance related to the absence of existing juvenile corals. This 
information was based on current literature and coral reef monitoring programs 
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throughout the FRT; however the population has not been described and abundance 
measures have not been estimated.  Although it has not been confirmed, the reported 
decline of this population may be attributed to the factors negatively impacting most 
stony coral species on the FRT including: reduced growth and survival due to increasing 
ocean temperatures and acidification, habitat loss associated with destructive fishing 
practices, sedimentation associated with agricultural and construction activities, and more 
directly the proliferation of coral diseases and more frequent and intense coral bleaching 
and disease events. (Miller et al. 2006; Ruzicka et al. 2013; Kuffner et al. 2015).   
 
In response to the local and federal listing and in accordance with state and federal laws 
(Chapter 68A-27.0012, FAC), an imperiled species management plan (ISMP) must be 
developed for D. cylindrus populations on the FRT. Development of this plan is managed 
through the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and with a 
purpose to promote species conservation and ultimately population expansion; however, 
for this plan to be successfully designed and implemented descriptive surveys that 
provide quantitative baseline information on a particular population must be considered 
and the current status of that population must be established (Hill and Wilkinson 2004).  
To satisfy this requirement 157 locations of reported pillar corals were compiled in a 
database by Kate Lunz (FWC) through anecdotal submissions from the scientific and lay 
community in Florida between 2011 and 2016.  Through an exhaustive and collaborative 
effort between FWC and Nova Southeastern University, these sites were ground-truthed 
and 610 colonies of D. cylindrus across 110 locations were identified along the entire 
Florida Reef Tract (Lunz et al. 2016). Duties to assess these colonies were then 
designated by regions of the FRT: the northern FRT referred to as “southeast Florida” 
(Palm Beach County south to Miami-Dade County) to be monitored by NSU in Fort 
Lauderdale, and the southern FRT referred to as the “Florida Keys” (Biscayne National 
Park south to Monroe County and including Dry Tortugas National Park) by FWC in 
Marathon.  For a map showing county boundaries in Florida and regional reef tract 
delineations see Appendices, Figure A-1 and Figure A-2. 
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In my study, I aim to describe the pillar coral population on the northern FRT in 
southeast Florida by its distribution, abundance, health and condition, and its overall 
status using size frequency distributions of colonies, trends in mortality, and causes and 
prevalence of recent mortality. Results from this effort will provide an accurate 
description of the pillar coral population in the southeast Florida region of the FRT as 
well as contribute essential data to support future conservation and management 
strategies. These results also offer comparative data for other Caribbean populations. 
 
2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Determining and mapping the population distribution and abundance 
Groundtruthing 
Teams of divers were deployed on all reported GPS locations of D. cylindrus in southeast 
Florida beginning May 2013.  Each dive team consisted of at least two divers using 
SCUBA designated as diver A and diver B. Diver A was equipped with a slate and 50cm 
measuring stick to record colony size and health, and diver B with a camera and 50cm 
stick to place in images for colony size reference in the lab.  Upon confirmation of any 
pillar coral colony, a minimum search of approximately 30 m surrounding that colony 
was completed to account for multiple colonies in close proximity.  Divers used fin-kick 
counts to estimate 30 meters in any direction and performed U-shaped search patterns 
within this area. Once all known locations had been confirmed, a map of the location, 
distribution, and abundance of pillar coral was created using ArcGIS for the southeast 
Florida region. 
2.3.2 Colony data collection in southeast Florida 
In order to determine the status of the pillar coral population on the southeast Florida 
region of the Florida Reef Tract, 12 tri-annual monitoring sites were established and 
included a range of colony sizes and conditions of 44 identified pillar coral colonies to 
best capture the status of the population regardless of any pre-existing conditions. All 
other known locations in southeast Florida (11 sites, 21 colonies) were visited once per 
year and referred to as “annual” monitoring sites. Tri-annual sites were visited 6 times 
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over the project duration in: May 2014, Sept 2014, Jan 2015, May 2015, Sept 2015, and 
April 2016. Annual sites were visited in 2014, 2015, and 2016, typically during the 
summer months between May and September. For each site, both tri-annual and annual, 
plots were established to document the health of stony corals other than D. cylindrus 
throughout the study. For single colonies, the survey area was designated as a 5m radial 
plot surrounding the colony. For sites with multiple colonies, a 30 cm metal pin was 
installed in a central location in relation to colonies and plots included the area 
surrounding all pillar corals within a 5m proximity to each other. If pillar corals exceeded 
5m in distance from each other, these colonies were designated to separate plots resulting 
in some sites with more than one plot. This design also meant that the area of plots was 
not always consistent and was dependent on the number of pillar corals included in the 
plot area. 
 
Monitoring protocols for D. cylindrus populations on the FRT were developed through a 
collaboration between the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) 
and Nova Southeastern University (NSU) and were modified from the Acropora palmata 
demographic monitoring protocol written by Williams et al. (2006). Frequency of 
monitoring periods and collected variables from this protocol were used in the design for 
D. cylindrus; however when recording colony condition, it was decided that divers would 
estimate the percent of affected area on the colony rather than using the ranking system 
from the Williams et al (2006) protocol which uses bins of percentages such as: 0 (not 
present), 1 (≤5%), 2 (10-25%), etc.  
 
For each colony in a monitoring event, data collected included: depth at colony base, 
colony size (L,W,H), percent live tissue, percent and cause of recent mortality (typically 
disease or competition with other organisms), and presence and percent of tissue affected 
by bleaching. For each colony assessed, five photos were also captured for reference to 
noted conditions during data collection and included one top down image and four side 
view images using a compass to photograph the colony by cardinal direction (the north, 
south, east, and west sides of all colonies). Plot data were also collected in each 
monitoring event and included species richness and the presence and type of disease and 
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bleaching for all adult stony corals ≥ 4 cm within the plot.  Note that multiple long term 
monitoring projects throughout the FRT designate all corals less than 4 cm as juveniles 
(FRRP 2016; Gilliam et al. 2016; Ruzicka et al. 2016).  
 
Temperature data was acquired from HOBO® Water Temp Pro v2 sensors located at 
nearby sites belonging to the Southeast Coral Reef Evaluation and Monitoring Project 
(SECREMP)(Gilliam et al. 2016).  HOBO® data from four sites were chosen based on 
their close proximity and comparable depths to D. cylindrus monitoring locations. A map 
showing the location of these sites can be found in the Appendices, Figure A-3.   
2.3.3 Data analysis  
Colony Data 
Colony size frequency distributions for length and height were created in order to 
describe the southeast Florida pillar coral population, infer its size structure (i.e. 
skewness towards large or small colonies), and offer insight to its distribution pattern. 
Simple linear regression analyses were completed to investigate the relationship between 
colony size (length and height) and depth. For each monitoring period, percent of live 
tissue, total prevalence of disease, and total prevalence of bleaching was calculated for 
each colony to illustrate the current status and trends in the condition of the pillar coral 
population offshore southeast Florida. Repeated measures ANOVA tests were used to 
look for significant differences in percent live tissue between monitoring events for tri-
annually and annually monitored colonies. Following the ANOVA, Tukey HSD tests 
were performed to determine where differences, if any, occurred. 
 
Plot Data 
Due to the inconsistency in plot area and the number of plots per site, all plot data 
throughout the study were pooled for analysis. For all stony corals ≥ 4 cm present in 
assigned plots, species richness was determined and the total prevalence of disease and 
bleaching by monitoring period was calculated. This information was then broken down 
by species to report the number of colonies of each species affected by bleaching and 
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disease. Total prevalence of each disease type affecting stony corals throughout the study 
was also calculated. 
2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Population distribution and colony size structure 
On the southeast Florida region of the Florida Reef Tract, 23 locations and 65 colonies 
were identified (Figure 2-1) and a monitoring schedule for all sites was established 
(Figure 2-2). A table of containing GPS coordinates for locations and abundances of 
colonies can be found in the Appendices, Table A-1. 
 
 
 
Figure 2-1. Distribution and abundance of known colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus 
on the southeast Florida portion of the Florida Reef Tract. Single colonies are denoted 
by yellow circles, sites with abundances of 1 to 5 colonies by blue triangles, and sites 
with 6 to the maximum site abundance of 14 colonies by green triangles. 
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Figure 2-2.  Distribution and abundance of known colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus 
on the northern FRT in southeast Florida from Palm Beach County to Miami-Dade 
County.  12 tri-annual monitoring locations including 44 colonies are denoted in 
yellow and 11 annual monitoring including 21 colonies sites in white.    
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Mean colony length was 128±119 cm (±SD) with a minimum of 15 cm and a maximum 
of 569 cm, mean colony height  was 69 ± 57 (±SD) with a minimum height 4 cm of and a 
maximum of 236 cm (Table 2-1).  A table with raw colony size data can be found in the 
Appendices, Table A-2. In the colony size frequency distribution, the highest abundance 
of colonies occurred in the smallest size classes of 0-50cm for length (22/65) colonies, 
and also for height (33/65) colonies.   
 
(a)  
(b)  
Figure 2-3. Size-frequency distribution of D. cylindrus colonies in the SEFL region. 
Colonies are in bins of 50 cm each.  Size is denoted as maximum length in cm (a) and 
maximum height in cm (b). 
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The majority of pillar corals (92%) were found at depths between 3 and 9 meters; 
however, two colonies were found at 16 and 19 meters, just shy of the depth limit for the 
species of 25 m (Aronson et al. 2008).  The sizes of colonies by depth was variable and 
no significant relationship was found for length (R2=0.013, p=0.361050) or height 
(R2=0.005, p=0.587421) (Figure 2-4). 
Table 2-1. Abundance and mean size ± SD of pillar corals by depth.  Depth was 
recorded at the base of each colony and size was recorded as the maximum length and 
height in cm perpendicular from the substrate. 
Depth range (m) Abundance Mean Length (cm) Mean Height (cm) 
3-9 60 138 ± 18 111 ± 18 
10-14 3 214 ± 65 91 ± 11 
15-19 2 170 ± 125 42 ± 24 
n 65 128 ± 119 69 ± 57 
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(a) 
 
(b)  
Figure 2-4. Size (cm) of D. cylindrus colonies in southeast Florida by depth (m) for 
(a.) length of colonies and (b.) height of colonies. 
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2.4.2 Southeast Florida pillar coral population status and trends 
Live tissue estimates 
Over the course of the project, a steady decrease in mean percent live tissue of colonies 
was observed (Figure 2-5). From the start of the study until the final monitoring event, 
mean percent live tissue of colonies monitored tri-annually decreased from 84% in May 
2014 to just 3% in April 2016 with a significant decrease occurring between May 2015 
and September 2015 (Repeated Measures ANOVA, p=0.00002), and September 2015 
and April 2016 (Repeated Measures ANOVA, p=0.00002). Similar trends were observed 
in colonies monitored annually with a decrease in mean live tissue from 80% to 12% with 
a significant decrease occurring between monitoring events in 2015 and 2016 (Repeated 
Measures ANOVA, p=0.000127). When pooling the data for all known colonies on the 
southeast FL portion of the FRT, an 86% net loss in pillar coral colonies (56/65) and a 
96% decrease in live tissue was observed over the two year period of this study from May 
2014 to April 2016. Results from repeated measures ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests can 
be found in the Appendices, Table A-3 and Table A-4. 
 
Mortality events and environmental conditions 
Mean daily temperature data for the duration of this study are shown in Figure 2-6. 
Figure 2-6 also plots the projected 30.5 oC bleaching threshold for corals on the FRT as 
described by Manzello et al (2007).  According to Manzello et al (2007), water 
temperatures reaching and exceeding 30.5 oC surpass the thermal tolerance of most corals 
on the FRT and as a result, the probabilities of coral bleaching increase significantly.  
In 2014 and 2015 D. cylindrus populations in southeast Florida experienced back-to-back 
bleaching events.  In September 2014, 49% of colonies exhibited bleached live tissue in 
and of these colonies 60% showed bleaching severities of >90% of the colonies live 
tissue (Figure 2-7). In September 2015, 33% of colonies exhibited bleached live tissue 
and of those colonies only 13% showed bleaching severities of >90% of the colonies live 
tissue (Figure 2-7). Disease prevalence increased from 18% in May 2014 to 24% in 
September 2014, and to 47% in September 2015.  In April 2016 bleaching prevalence had 
decreased to 0% of colonies, however disease prevalence continued to increase and 100% 
of the remaining live colonies (n=9) contained active disease margins. Trends for 
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colonies monitored annually followed similar patterns and were also heavily impacted by 
bleaching and disease (Figure 2-8).  
 
(a)  
(b)  
Figure 2-5. Mean percent live tissue (± SE) of pillar coral colonies by monitoring 
period from 2014-2016 along the SEFL portion of the Florida Reef Tract for tri-annual 
(a.) and annual (b.) monitoring sites. Letters denote significant differences between 
monitoring periods from Tukey HSD tests. 
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Figure 2-6. Mean daily sea temperatures from HOBO® temperature sensors at 4 
SECREMP sites in southeast Florida.   
 
 
Figure 2-7. Prevalence of disease and bleaching by monitoring period for tri-annual 
sites.   
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Figure 2-8. Prevalence of disease and bleaching by monitoring period for annual sites.   
 
Diseases affecting D. cylindrus throughout the study included white disease types, black 
band, and an unidentified “yellow-band” disease first described by Neely (2013) during 
restoration efforts following Hurricane Isaac in 2012. (Figure 2-9)  Other factors 
contributing to recent mortality throughout the study were damage caused by damselfish 
gardens (primarily 3-spot damselfish) and competition with the zooanthid Palythoa 
caribaeorum. The most prevalent causes of recent mortality were white disease types, 
contributing 78% of recorded causes of recent mortality at tri-annual monitoring sites and 
67% at annual sites, followed by black band disease contributing 14% of recorded causes 
of recent mortality at tri-annual sites and 19% at annual sites (Figures 2-9 and 2-10). 
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Figure 2-9. Factors contributing to recent mortality of pillar corals at tri-annual 
monitoring sites. Figure represents pooled data for tri-annual sites from 2014-2016. 
 
Figure 2-10. Factors contributing to recent mortality of pillar corals at annual 
monitoring sites. Figure represents pooled data for annual sites from 2014-2016 
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Similar to D. cylindrus, stony corals located within assigned plots associated with 
monitoring sites were also heavily impacted by bleaching and disease in the summers of 
2014 and 2015 (Figure 2-11).  Corals most severely affected by bleaching (based on the 
number of corals of each species affected during study) in descending order were, 
Siderastrea siderea, Montastrea cavernosa, and Porites astreoides (Figure 2-12). These 
were also the most common 3 corals found in plots. Coral species most affected by 
disease (based on the number of corals of each species affected during study) in 
descending order were Montastrea cavernosa (white disease type), Siderastrea siderea 
(dark-spot), and Acropora cervicornis (rapid tissue loss) (Figure 2-12).  The most 
prevalent diseases on stony corals within designated plots were white disease type (45%), 
dark spot disease (23%), and rapid tissue loss (18%) (Figure 2-13). Table 2-2 lists the 
species and abundance of stony corals in plots that were affected by disease according to 
the identified affliction. 
 
 
Figure 2-11. Number of stony coral species within all plots affected by bleaching and 
disease in each monitoring period. Data was pooled to include all plots at all sites. The 
maximum species richness in each monitoring period was constant at 16 stony coral 
species. 
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Figure 2-12. Species and abundance of stony corals within plots affected by bleaching 
and disease during the course of this study. 
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Figure 2-13. Contribution of diseases to recent mortality in stony corals within 
assigned plots. Data was pooled to include all plots at all sites 
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Table 2-2. Records of disease on stony corals other than D. cylindrus within plots. 
The number of corals affected represents all occurrences recorded throughout the 2 
year study period.  
Disease White Disease Types Unknown 
No. of corals 
affected 20 4 
   
Coral species 
affected (#) 
Montastrea cavernosa (9) Montastrea cavernosa (3) 
  Dichocoenia stokesii (3) Siderastrea siderea (1) 
  Acropora cervicornis (2) 
 
 Diploria strigosa (2)  
 Solenastria bournoni (1)  
 Siderastrea siderea (1)  
 Meandrina meandrites (1)  
 Colpophyllia natans (1)  
 Undaria agaricites (1)  
   
      
Disease Dark Spot Black Band 
No. of corals 
affected 10 2 
   
Coral species 
affected (#) 
Siderastrea siderea (10 Montastrea cavernosa (2) 
   
Disease Rapid Tissue Loss  
No. of corals 
affected 8 
 
   
Coral species 
affected (#) 
Acropora cervicornis (8)  
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2.5 Discussion 
Prior to this project, the distribution and abundance of Dendrogyra cylindrus on the 
Florida Reef Tract as well as the status of this population remained unknown. With the 
collaboration between organizations (NSU and FWC) to ground-truth 157 GPS locations 
from Palm Beach County in southeast Florida down through the Florida Keys and Dry 
Tortugas, 110 locations and 610 colonies of D. cylindrus have been identified; 65 of 
those colonies being located on the southeast Florida portion of the FRT. This was an 
exhaustive effort that, in addition to the location database compiled by FWC, engaged 
reports of new locations by local stakeholders and other coral reef monitoring programs 
throughout the FRT during the two year study. Although it is possible that existing 
colonies of D. cylindrus were not captured in this effort, I am confident that a large 
majority of the population was identified.  
 
The size-frequency distribution of the southeast Florida population of pillar coral was 
found to be right-skewed favoring the abundance of smaller size classes for both 
maximum length and height (Figure 2-3). According to Back and Meesters (1998), this 
skewness would reflect the healthy input of juvenile corals as well as the longevity of 
adult corals and thus a thriving population; however, no juvenile corals were found in this 
study throughout southeast Florida and the abundance of large individuals in the 
distribution tapers off to less than 5 individuals per size class. Another hypothesis for 
right-skewed size frequency distributions takes into consideration a lack of true juvenile 
corals assumes that the abundance of corals in smaller size classes could be attributed to 
the fragmenting of corals (and asexual reproduction). This in return represents 
consequences for the possible range of genetic variation of the population and thus could 
provide an explanation for population decline (Bak and Meesters 1998). In southeast 
Florida however, 49% of colonies exist as single individuals and at sites with multiple 
colonies, it appears unlikely that fragmentation is the cause for more than one individual. 
Instead, it is possible that the right-skewed size frequency distribution observed here 
could be the result of a population suffering from reproductive failure. Growth rates of 
the pillar coral have been reported to average 17.9mm per year (Hudson et al. 1997).  If 
sexual reproduction has not been successful in recent years (as suggested by the lack of 
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juvenile corals observed), pillar corals that were sexual recruits many years ago would 
take approximately 30 years to reach sizes >50cm and even longer to reach larger size 
classes assuming that partial or complete mortality does not occur in the process.   
 
Unfortunately, shortly after monitoring began, it was obvious that the southeast Florida 
population was in a continuous decline (Figure 2-5).  In the summers of 2014 and 2015 
(July-September), water temperatures exceeded the projected 30.5 oC “bleaching 
threshold” for corals on the FRT (Figure 2-6) (Manzello et al. 2007). These temperature 
anomalies in southeast Florida were also part of the 3rd global bleaching event and the 
longest global coral die-off on record. (NOAA 2016).  During this time, prevalence of 
disease and bleaching for D. cylindrus colonies in southeast Florida increased 
concurrently with seawater warming (Figure 2-7) and in some cases 100% of the live 
tissue of colonies was bleached.  According to Manzello (2015), this widespread 
relationship between ocean warming and coral bleaching and disease is now considered 
to be one of the most serious factors threatening the continued existence of coral reefs in 
the next few decades and that by the year 2050, every coral reef across the globe will 
experience an annual mass bleaching. During this interrelated phenomenon, thermally 
stressed coral colonies become vulnerable by the expulsion of their algal symbionts, 
opportunistic pathogens become more active, further compromising the health of the 
colony (Precht et al. 2016).  For the pillar coral in southeast Florida effects such as this 
were observed in which post-bleaching, disease related mortality (more specifically white 
disease suspected to be white-plague) increased significantly, consuming entire colonies 
in just 5 months.  Throughout the duration of this study, I observed the loss of 96% of the 
live tissue and the complete mortality of 86% of the known pillar coral population in 
southeast Florida (56/65 colonies) irrespective of their location in this region.  As of 
April 2016, all colonies in Palm Beach County and Miami Dade County suffered 100% 
mortality and only 9 colonies remain in Broward County. Unfortunately for this 
population, the global bleaching event was predicted to extend into the summer of 2016 
and with ocean temperatures already approaching the projected bleaching threshold for 
corals in early July 2016, it is likely that stony corals on the FRT suffered the effects 
from bleaching and disease again in September of 2016 (NOAA 2016).  Pillar coral 
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colonies were not alone in the trends associated with the warming seawater in 2014 and 
2015. Plot data also revealed an increase in the prevalence of bleaching and disease for 
16 species of stony corals other than D. cylindrus.  Although mortality for these corals 
was not recorded in this study, it was visually documented that mortality due to these 
bleaching and disease events within surveyed plots was occurring affecting most severely 
Montastrea cavernosa and Meandrina meandrites both boulder, reef-building corals.   
 
Considering the devastating losses observed in this study, to state that the population of 
pillar coral in southeast Florida is in serious decline is a gross understatement and it is 
possible that this genus could be suffering a local extinction event. In response to this 
distressing news, in May 2016, local, federal, and state organizations coordinated to 
perform the “Dendrogyra rescue effort” in which fragments of the remaining living 
colonies in SEFL were collected and placed in ex situ coral nurseries in the Florida Keys; 
Keys Marine Lab and Mote Marine Lab (Lunz et al. 2016).  These colonies, whose 
genetic make-up is known, will be monitored and cached to provide a “genetic-bank” of 
pillar coral colonies.  If populations throughout the Florida reef tract continue to decline 
and a local extinction event is imminent, these collected fragments will be imperative for 
research on the restoration possibilities and future population expansion of the species. 
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3. Sexual reproduction potential of colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus along the 
Florida Reef Tract 
 
3.1 Abstract 
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, has recently been listed as a Threatened species 
by the United States Endangered Species Act. Along with various environmental and 
anthropogenic factors affecting the pillar coral population on the Florida Reef Tract 
(FRT), it appears that reproductive limitations may also be contributing to species decline 
and limiting population recovery as evidenced by the lack of reported juvenile D. 
cylindrus colonies reported on the FRT in over a decade. In response to its listing as a 
Threatened species, a better understanding of the causes contributing to the decline of the 
FRT pillar coral population is needed to promote species conservation and population 
recovery. To do this, I investigated the ability of colonies of D. cylindrus to sexually 
reproduce (referred to as sexual reproductive potential). Tissue samples were collected 
from 95 colonies distributed along the FRT and were prepared for histological analysis to 
determine the size of gametes in mature developmental stages, the abundance of gametes 
per cm2 of tissue, and sex ratios for locations on the FRT. Mean late stage oocyte 
diameter ranged 233-258 µm and mean late stage spermatocyte diameter ranged 131-158 
µm. For male and female colonies, ≥90% of the total gamete counts in all samples were 
late stage gametes. Sex ratios were found to be skewed from the expected 1:1 ratio 
favoring female colonies at two locations in the Florida Keys and favoring males in 
southeast Florida. For the first time, I describe the observations of hermaphroditic 
colonies of D. cylindrus of which also contained ripe gametes capable of contributing to 
sexual reproduction.  Results from this study provide essential data on the reproductive 
biology of the species and comparative data for other Caribbean populations as well as 
for the support of future conservation management and restoration strategies for this FRT 
population.  
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3.2 Introduction 
The pillar coral, Dendrogyra cylindrus, has been previously described as a rare species 
throughout most of its geographical range including the Florida Reef Tract (FRT) (FWC 
2013; Neely et al. 2013). In addition its reproductive biology is poorly studied, having 
only been mentioned in part of larger reproductive studies by Szmant-Froelich (1984) and 
Szmant et al (1986) and until more recently by Marhaver et al (2015). These studies 
described D. cylindrus as a gonochoric, broadcast spawner in which sexual reproduction 
relies on the synchronous release of mature gametes from colonies of separate sexes; 
however, in situ observations of the release of gametes from colonies along the FRT were 
not recorded until 2012 in the Florida Keys on the second and third nights following the 
second full moon in August (Neely et al 2013). Although spawning has been 
documented, sexual reproduction does not appear to be successful for the FRT population 
as evidenced by the complete absence of sexual recruits observed during Florida Keys-
wide surveys in the past 17 years (Miller et al 2010; Mark Chiappone, pers.comm.).  In 
addition, only 610 adult pillar coral colonies have been identified over approximately 
3,000 square nautical miles on the entire Florida Reef Tract (see Chapter 2). One 
hypothesis for the absence of juvenile pillar corals found in these surveys is that gamete 
concentrations from both sexes may be too low for fertilization to occur due to low adult 
colony densities on the FRT, and the population can be described as being affected by the 
Allee effect. The sporadic occurrence of adult colonies is especially apparent in southeast 
Florida, the northern extent of the FRT (see Appendices, Figure A-1), where distances 
between single individuals or small clusters of adult pillar coral colonies are as far as 
18km (Lunz et al. 2016).  In contrast, in the Florida Keys, where 89% of the pillar coral 
population on the FRT can be found, colonies exist in large patches of 100-200 colonies 
that have been produced primarily through asexual reproduction (fragmentation) and are 
mostly genetic clones (Lunz et al. 2016). For these colonies, distance is not a factor, but 
sufficient genetic variability may not be available to support successful fertilization 
(Lunz et al. 2016).  With a lack of sexually produced offspring and a low abundance of 
adult colonies in a population in severe decline (see Chapter 2), the D. cylindrus 
population on the Florida Reef Tract is at risk of local extinction. 
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In 2014, Dendrogyra cylindrus was listed as Threatened both federally by the 
Endangered Species Act (NOAA 2014) and locally under the Florida Endangered and 
Threatened Species Act (FWC 2013)  In response to the local and federal listing and in 
accordance with state and federal laws (Chapter 68A-27.0012, FAC), an imperiled 
species management plan (ISMP) must be developed for the D. cylindrus population on 
the FRT. Development of this plan is managed through the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC) and with an objective to improve the conservation 
status of the pillar coral on the FRT and ultimately promote  population expansion. 
Conservation actions to fulfill the objectives of this plan include (FWC 2013): 
 
1.  habitat management to reduce damage caused by fishing gear and anchor 
deployment 
2. population management through the determination of geographical distribution, 
genetic structure, and rearing techniques from collected spawn 
3. monitoring and research on the population status and health, spawning events, and 
sexual reproduction potential 
 
In my study I address conservation action number 3 by investigating the ability of 
Dendrogyra cylindrus colonies on the Florida Reef Tract to contribute to sexual 
reproduction (referred to as sexual reproduction potential). To do this, I obtained tissue 
samples from colonies along the FRT in southeast Florida and the Florida Keys and used 
histological analysis to determine the gender of colonies, developmental stages of 
gametes, sizes of gametes in mature developmental stages, and the abundance of gametes 
per cm2 of tissue. Using these results for sexual reproduction potential, I provide 
explanations for the absence of juvenile pillar corals on the Florida Reef Tract as well as 
provide valuable knowledge to contribute to the management plan that aims to promote 
species conservation and population expansion. 
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3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 Sample Collection and Histological Processing 
Tissue samples from Dendrogyra cylindrus colonies were collected at 16 locations on the 
Florida Reef Tract: 14 sites in southeast Florida and two sites in the Florida Keys (also 
located within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, FKNMS) (Figure 3-1). One 
tissue sample per colony was collected from 23 colonies in southeast Florida, and 36 
colonies each from Pillar Coral Forest and Pickles Reef in the Florida Keys for a total of 
95 D. cylindrus tissue samples (Table 3-1). Because most sites in southeast Florida 
contained only a single colony, these sites were grouped as one location for the remainder 
of the study. 
 
Figure 3-1. Map of Dendrogyra cylindrus tissue sample collection sites along the 
Florida Reef Tract (FRT) in southeast Florida and the Florida Keys. Note that sites in 
the Florida Keys are located within the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
(FKNMS). 
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Table 3-1. Dendrogyra cylindrus tissue sampling locations, colony abundance, and 
the number of colonies sampled for sexual reproduction potential analysis along the 
FRT in southeast Florida (SEFL) and the Florida Keys (FL Keys). 
Region Site ID Lat (DM) Lon (DM) 
No. of colonies at 
each site 
No. of colonies 
sampled 
SEFL DAP07 26 13.423 80 05.238 1 1 
SEFL DAP08 26 12.915 80 05.033 1 1 
SEFL DAP25 26 12.779 80 05.058 1 1 
SEFL DAP09 26 12.397 80 05.370 1 1 
SEFL DAP10 26 08.708 80 05.836 1 1 
SEFL DAP29 26 07.929 80 05.471 11 5 
SEFL DAP20 26 04.707 80 05.751 1 1 
SEFL DAP19 26 04.349 80 05.775 1 1 
SEFL DAP13 26 04.058 80 06.189 5 2 
SEFL DAP14 26 02.715 80 06.100 1 1 
SEFL DAP15 26 02.527 80 05.972 2 2 
SEFL DAP21 26 00.882 80 06.452 1 1 
SEFL DAP30 25 52.278 80 06.349 4 4 
SEFL DAP23 25 42.287 80 05.878 1 1 
FL Keys 
Pillar Coral 
Forest 
25 16.450 80 12.632 164 36 
FL Keys Pickles Reef  24 59.504 80 24.516 108 36 
   Total 304 95 
 
Samples were collected from July 28-August 9, 2014, 2-4 weeks prior to the predicted 
spawning in mid-August to ensure full gametogenesis. Samples of 4cm2 were removed 
from visibly healthy colonies with zero signs of disease or bleaching using hammer and 
chisel, and were taken from a central colony pillar and within 20cm of the base of that 
pillar. Due to the pillar coral’s listing as locally and federally Threatened, sample size 
was carefully determined through communication with members of the permit committee 
from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the 
FKNMS. Targeted sampling locations on the coral colony were based on previous 
reproductive studies which report that coral polyps in actively growing regions (i.e. 
colony tips or edges) contain less reproductive material than polyps in central areas of the 
colony, most likely due to the energy put forth for growth rather than for reproduction 
(Chornesky and Peters 1987; Szmant 1991). Personal observations of pillar coral 
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spawning in Key Largo also confirmed that the concentration of released gametes was 
higher near the base of pillars. 
 
Post-sampling, the site of removal was then filled with marine epoxy to facilitate tissue 
recovery over the sample area. Tissue samples were fixed immediately in 10% aqueous 
zinc-buffered formalin (Z-FIX) for 24 hours and then decalcified using a buffered 10% 
hydrochloric acid solution.  For processing, samples were dehydrated using a series of 
ethanol and xylene, infiltrated with paraffin, and embedded in paraffin blocks in a cross-
sectional slide orientation.  In most studies fecundity reports are typically derived from a 
relationship between the number of gametes in both a cross and longitudinal section of 
reproductive tissue (St. Gelais et al. 2016); however, due to unexpected issues during 
field sampling and after fixation, many samples were not of sufficient quality to perform 
histological sectioning in a longitudinal orientation and thus a calculated fecundity could 
not be reported.   
 
Serial cross-sections of 5µm were cut with a microtome at 4 depths within the tissue 
beginning just below the oral disk of the polyp and approximately 160µm apart towards 
the aboral surface of the polyp.  At each depth duplicate slides were made for a total of 8 
slides per sample.  One slide at each depth was then stained with Heidenhain’s 
azocarmine-aniline blue for examination of reproductive structures.  Duplicates remained 
unstained unless otherwise needed for further examination or in the event of damage to 
its paired slide. 
 
3.3.2 Histological Analysis 
Developmental stages (I, II, III, and IV) were determined for male and female gametes 
after descriptions by Szmant et al. (1985) (Table 3-2) and then placed into categories, 
early or late stage gametes. These categories were based on descriptions from Szmant-
Froelich (1980), Szmant-Froelich (1985) and St. Gelais et al (2016) in which early stage 
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gametes were those that represented stages I-II and late stage gametes were those that 
represented stages III-IV with the assumption that only late stage gametes can contribute 
to sexual reproduction. 
 
Table 3-2. Criteria for classification of oocytes and spermatocytes into developmental 
stages from Szmant-Froelich et al (1985).  H-H refers to Heidenhain’s azocarmine-
aniline blue stain used in histology.  
Stage Oocytes Spermatocytes 
0 No ova in mesentery No spermaries in mesentery 
I Enlarged interstitial cells 
with large nuclei in 
mesoglea of mesentery 
Small clusters of interstitial 
cells near or entering 
mesoglea 
II Accumulation of small 
amount of cytoplasm 
around nuclei 
Clusters of spermatocytes 
with distinct spermary 
boundary, large nuclei 
III Oocytes of variable size; 
main period of 
vitellogenesis 
Spermatocytes with smaller 
nuclei; number of cells 
within spermary are much 
larger 
IV Oocytes full size with 
indented nucleus; stains 
dark red with H-H 
Spermatocytes with little 
cytoplasm, tails not evident 
V As in IV, chromatin 
condensed, rarely seen 
Spermatozoa with tails; 
ready to spawn 
 
When recording gamete abundance, each 2x2 cm tissue sample was split into four 1x1 
cm quadrants on the slide and the number of early and late stage gametes was quantified 
using the slide with the highest abundance of gametes (typically from the deepest depth).  
Using all gametes regardless of stage, the mean number of gametes per cm2 of tissue was 
calculated. Note that this value is not representative of fecundity, but a description of the 
reproductive output of colonies. The percent of late stage gametes present in each colony 
sample was calculated and a mean percent of late stage gametes present for each location 
sampled was reported. Photomicrographs of each slide were taken using an Olympus 
DP20 digital camera mounted to a Lecia DM1000 light microscope and images were later 
analyzed using ImageJ software for measuring to calculate mean late stage gamete size. 
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To do this, all late-stage gametes (oocytes and spermatocytes) in each 1x1 cm quad were 
measured and the maximum diameters of the 10 largest in each sample were averaged. 
Exact binomial goodness-of-fit tests were used to analyze sex ratio significance. 
 
3.3.3 Statistical comparisons 
The following variables were compared via statistical analysis. For variables that failed to 
satisfy assumptions (normality and equal variances), data were transformed using log-10. 
If following data transformation, assumptions were still not met, non-parametric tests 
were used. 
 Gamete abundance between locations for gonochores:  T-test (spermatocytes) and 
Kruskal-Wallis (oocytes) 
 Late stage gamete size between locations for gonochores: one-way ANOVA 
(oocytes) and t-tests (spermatoctyes) 
 Gamete abundance between sex mode (gonochore and hermaphrodite): Mann-
Whitney 
 Late stage gamete size between sex mode (gonochore and hermaphrodite): Mann-
Whitney 
 Colony size by gender (male, female, and hermaphrodite): one-way ANOVA 
Colony size was reported as the surface area (cm2) of colonies including both colony 
height and length measurements.  Surface area calculations were based on that for a 
cylinder (2 ᴨ r h + 2 ᴨ  r2) as recommended by Acosta and Acevedo (2006) who looked at 
the population size structure of D. cylindrus in the Columbian Caribbean.  
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3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Sampled Colony Demographics 
The mean maximum diameter of D. cylindrus colonies sampled was 138 cm and the 
mean height of colonies sampled was 103 cm. A box plot showing the size distribution 
for length and height can be found in Figure 3-2. 
 Median 
 25%-75% 
 Min-Max 
Outliers
0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Size (cm)
Length 
Height 
Figure 3-2. Size distribution for all colonies sampled for reproductive potential 
analysis along the Florida Reef Tract. Dots indicate possible outliers. 
3.4.2 Determining gamete developmental stages 
For all oocytes in each location, developmental stages observed were II, III, and IV.  No 
stage I or stage V oocytes were observed in this study (Figure 3-3). Stage III oocytes 
exhibited clear vitellogenesis (accumulation of yolk in in nucleus) and the migration of 
the nucleus to the peripheral position, an indication of maturation characteristic of corals 
(Szmant-Froelich et al. 1985). In stage IV oocytes, nuclei stained dark red with 
Heidenhain’s azocarmine-aniline blue stain (H-H) and cells reached maximum sizes 
(described in the following sections).  
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   (a)      (b) 
 
   (c) 
Figure 3-3. Photomicrographs of oocytes in stages II-IV from Dendrogyra cylindrus 
colonies.  Note that no stage I or V oocytes were found during examination of all 95 
samples. (a) stage III oocytes (b) stage II and III oocytes (c) stage III and IV oocytes. 
 
For spermatocytes, stages I, II, III, and IV were observed (Figure 3-4).  Early stage 
spermatocytes (I and II) showed the accumulation of interstitial cells in the mesoglea (I) 
and the later engulfment by the mesoglea (II) forming distinct cell boundaries. In stage III 
spermatocytes, densities of sperm increased with little, but obvious interstitial space and 
were stained dark pink. For stage IV spermatocytes, cells stained dark red indicative of a 
high accumulation of sperm with little to no interstitial space within the spermatocyte.  
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(a)       (b) 
   
   (c)      (d) 
Figure 3-4. Photomicrographs of spermatocytes in stages I-IV from Dendrogyra 
cylindrus colonies.  (a) stage I spermatocytes (b) stage II and III spermatocytes (c) 
clustering of stage III spermatocytes (d) stage II, III, and IV spermatocytes. 
3.4.3 Sex Ratios 
All 95 colony samples collected contained reproductive structures and were identified as 
male, female, or hermaphrodite (Figure 3-5).  In southeast Florida sampled colonies of D. 
cylindrus did not exist in a 1:1 sex ratio (exact binomial goodness of fit, p=0007286) and 
out of 23 colonies sampled 17 males, 2 females and 4 hermaphrodites were observed.  At 
Pillar Coral Forest in the upper Florida Keys colonies also did not exist in a 1:1 sex ratio 
(exact binomial goodness of fit, p =0.0003241) with 6 males, 27 females and 3 
hermaphrodites being observed out of 36 colonies sampled.  Lastly, at Pickles Reef 
colonies once again did not exist in a 1:1 ratio (exact binomial goodness of fit, p=5.821E-
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11) with zero males, 35 females, and 1 hermaphrodite being observed. Z-values for exact 
binomial goodness of fit tests can be found in the Appendices, Table A-5.   
 
Figure 3-5. Sex determination of colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus along the Florida 
Reef Tract.  In southeast Florida n=23, at Pillar Coral Forest and Pickles reef in the 
Florida Keys n=36.  
 
3.4.4 Gamete traits: size, abundance and percent maturity 
Single-sex colonies 
Southeast Florida 
Mean (±SD) late stage oocytes measured 237 ± 60 µm in diameter and were present in 
mean (±SD) abundances of 109 ± 144 oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled 
(Table 3-3). Mean (±SD) late stage spermatocytes measured 137 ± 23 µm in diameter and 
were present in mean (±SD) abundances of 108 ± 124 oocytes per cm2 of the colony 
tissue sampled.  Out of all gametes quantified 97% of oocytes and 89% of spermatocytes 
observed were in late stage development. 
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Table 3-3. Gamete traits for colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus sampled in late July-
early August 2014 along the Florida Reef Tract.  Descriptive values represent means ± 
SD for all colonies sampled in each location. Sizes reported for gametes represent only 
late stage gametes. Note that no males were observed at Pickles Reef. 
Variable Female     Male     
  
Southeast 
Florida 
Pillar 
Coral 
Forest 
Pickles 
Reef 
Southeast 
Florida 
Pillar 
Coral 
Forest 
Pickles 
Reef 
(n) (2) (27) (36) (17) (6) (0) 
Oocyte/ 
Spermatocyte 
diameter (µm) 237 ± 60 258 ± 56 233 ± 42 137 ± 23 149 ± 36 0 
 (168-273) (100-352) (120-334) (93-184) (88-193)  
       
Oocytes/ 
spermatocytes 
per cm2 109 ± 144 10 ± 14 6 ± 9 
108 ± 
124 8 ± 15 0 
 (9-430) (0-75) (0-49) (0-515) (0-60)  
       
 
Pillar Coral Forest 
Mean late stage oocytes measured 258 ± 56 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
mean abundances of 10 ± 14 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. Mean 
late stage spermatocytes measured 149 ± 36 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
mean abundances of 8 ± 15 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled.  Out of 
all gametes quantified 97% of oocytes and 100% of spermatocytes observed were in late 
stage development (Figure 3-6). 
Pickles Reef 
Mean late stage oocytes measured 233 ± 42 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
mean abundances of 6 ± 9 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. No male 
colonies were observed.  Out of all oocytes quantified 99% were in late stage 
development (Figure 3-6). 
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In comparing gamete size by location, colonies sampled at Pillar Coral Forest had larger 
oocytes than colonies sampled at both Pickles Reef (one-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD, 
p=0.000022) and in southeast Florida (one-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD, p=0.000159) 
and no significant differences were found between oocyte sizes at Pickles Reef and 
southeast Florida. Colonies sampled from Pillar Coral Forest also had spermatocytes 
larger than that of colonies sampled in southeast Florida (t-test, p=0.015484) and no 
spermatocytes were observed at Pickles Reef. Results for one-way ANOVA tests and T-
Tests can be found in the Appendices, Table A-6. 
 
In comparing gamete abundance there was a significant difference between locations in 
which southeast Florida colonies contained a higher oocyte abundance than either Pillar 
Coral Forest or Pickles Reef (Kruskal-Wallis, p=0.01). Sampled colonies in southeast 
Florida also contained a higher abundance of spermatocytes than sampled colonies at 
Pillar Coral Forest (t-test, p=0.035202). Results for T-Tests and Kruskal-Wallis tests can 
be found in the Appendices, Table A-7. 
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(a)  
(b)  
Figure 3-6. Percent of late stage and early stage gametes for male and female colonies 
observed in each location along the Florida Reef Tract. (a) for oocytes (b) for 
spermatocytes. Note that for Pickles Reef, no males and thus no spermatocytes were 
observed.   
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Hermaphrodites 
Out of 95 total samples, 8 hermaphrodites were observed. Their gamete traits are listed in 
Table 3-4. 
Table 3-4. Gamete traits for hermaphroditic colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus 
sampled in late July-early August 2014 along the Florida Reef Tract.  Descriptive 
values represent means ± SD for all colonies sampled in each location. Gametes sizes 
and percent values represent the total number of late stage gametes (oocytes and 
spermatocytes) observed in each location / total number of all gametes observed 
(regardless of stage). 
 
Variable   
Southeast 
Florida 
Pillar Coral 
Forest Pickles Reef 
(n)  (4) (3) (1) 
Oocyte diameter (µm)  133 ± 30 180 ± 103 164 ± 28 
  (98-168) (100-296) (135-225) 
     
Spermatocyte diameter 
(µm)  131 ± 26 146 ± 51 158 ± 56 
  (93-151) (88-180) (118-197) 
     
Oocytes per cm2   20 ± 22 5 ± 7 42 ± 3 
  (0-58) (0-22) (38-45) 
     
Spermatocytes per cm2  35 ± 29 13 ± 21 1 ±1 
  (0-77) (0-69 (0-1) 
     
Percent of gametes in late 
stage development   92% 100% 90% 
     
 
 
Southeast Florida 
Mean late stage oocytes measured 133 ± 30 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
abundances of 20 ± 22 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. Mean late 
stage spermatocytes measured 131 ± 26 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
abundances of 35 ± 29 (±SD) spermatocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. For all 
oocytes and spermatocytes quantified, 92% were in late stage development. 
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Pillar Coral Forest 
Mean late stage oocytes measured 180 ± 103 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
abundances of 5 ± 7 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. Mean late stage 
spermatocytes measured 146 ± 51 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in abundances 
of 13 ± 21 (±SD) spermatocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. For all oocytes and 
spermatocytes quantified, 100% were in late stage development. 
Pickles Reef 
Mean late stage oocytes measured 164 ± 28 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
abundances of 42 ± 3 (±SD) oocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. Mean late 
stage spermatocytes measured 158 ± 56 (±SD) µm in diameter and were present in 
abundances of 1 ± 1 (±SD) spermatocytes per cm2 of the colony tissue sampled. For all 
oocytes and spermatocytes quantified, 90% were in late stage development. 
 
In the comparison of gamete sizes between gonochoristic and hermaphroditic colonies, 
hermaphroditic colonies had a significantly smaller egg size than that of gonochoristic 
colonies (Mann-Whitney, p < 0.0001); however no significant differences between sizes 
of spermatocytes were observed. Results for one-way Mann-Whitney tests can be found 
in the Appendices, Table A-8. In the comparison of gamete abundances between 
gonochoristic and hermaphroditic colonies no significant differences in the abundance of 
spermatocytes or oocytes were observed. Values for Mann-Whitney tests can be found in 
the Appendices, Table A-9. 
 
Hermaphroditic samples in each location exhibited the presence of oocytes and 
spermatocytes within the same sample, within the same polyp, and also within the same 
mesentery and connected by the same mesenterial mesoglea (Figure 3-7). Hermaphrodite 
samples in southeast Florida contained mostly male gametes with a mean of 80% 
spermatocytes (range 56%-99%) per sample and a mean of 20% oocytes (range 1%-27%) 
per sample (Figure 3-8).  Hermaphrodites at Pillar Coral Forest also contained mostly 
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male gametes with a mean of 60% spermatocytes (range 36%-93%) per sample and a 
mean of 40% oocytes (range 7%-64%) per sample. Lastly, the only sample containing 
both male and female gametes at Pickles Reef was mostly female in which 99% of all 
gametes were oocytes. 
   
(a)       (b) 
   
   (c)      (d) 
Figure 3-7. Photomicrographs depicting the dual presence of oocytes and 
spermatocytes:  O=Oocyte Sp.=Spermatocyte Ms.=Mesenterial mesoglea. (a)-(d) 
shows the presence of oocytes and spermatocytes within the same polyp, mesentery 
and also migrated into the same mesenterial mesoglea for 4 separate colony tissue 
samples. 
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Figure 3-8. The proportion of spermatocytes to oocytes present in each 
hermaphroditic colony sample observed by location.  
 
Colony Sizes by Gender 
Male colonies were significant larger in size (surface area) than female colonies and also 
hermaphrodites (one-way ANOVA, p=0.012435); however no statistical differences were 
found between the colony sizes of hermaphrodites and females (Figure 3-9).  Results 
from one-way ANOVA tests can be found in the Appendices, Table A-10. 
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Figure 3-9. Mean colony sizes by gender. Size (cm2) is reported as surface area  
 
3.5 Discussion 
Results from this study show that colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus along the Florida 
Reef Tract have the potential to sexually reproduce. All 95 tissue samples collected from 
colonies of D. cylindrus along the FRT contained gametes (oocytes and/or 
spermatocytes) of which approximately 90% were mature, or ripe, (Figure 3-6).  This 
confirms that not only are colonies reproductively active, but the level of sexual maturity 
of colonies is sufficient to support cross-fertilization by gametes of the opposite sex 
assuming spawning were to occur and the colonies of both genders were present. 
 
D. cylindrus has been described as a synchronous, broadcast spawner (Szmant 1986); 
however spawning times for this species were not well documented until 2012 (Neely et 
al. 2013) and have only been described for one site along the FRT which is included in 
this study (Pillar Coral Forest). In the summer of 2014, just after sampling, colonies at 
Pillar Coral Forest were observed spawning for the 3rd consecutive year (K. Neely 
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pers.comm.). Although spawning has not been observed in southeast Florida, the 
abundance of both oocytes and spermatocytes (of which 90% were mature) were found to 
be statistically higher than for the other two sampling locations (Table 3-3). With this 
information I expect that colonies in southeast Florida are also likely to participate in 
spawning events. 
 
Despite previous descriptions of Dendrogyra cylindrus as a gonochoristic stony coral 
(Szmant 1986; Richmond and Hunter 1990) my results report, the first time, both single-
sex (gonochores) and hermaphroditic colonies along the Florida Reef Tract (FRT).  
Hermaphroditic colonies also contained gametes that were ≥90% mature (similar to 
single sex colonies); however oocyte size was smaller and were generally less abundant, 
a trait that has also been observed for at least one other coral in the Caribbean, Porites 
astreoides (Chornesky and Peters 1987). Chornesky and Peters (1987) described the 
reproduction of P. astreoides and reported female and hermaphroditic colonies in the 
same population and the capabilities of both to sexually reproduce. Furthermore, the 
spawning of hermaphroditic colonies from my study was observed at Pillar Coral Forest 
in the Florida Keys confirming that these colonies are contributing gametes to sexual 
reproduction (K. Neely pers.comm.). This discovery could lead to important implications 
for the FRT population proposed to be suffering from reproductive failure (FWC 2013; 
Marhaver et al. 2015; Lunz et al. 2016). Szmant (1986) describes environmental 
disturbances as a drive for evolutionary changes in organisms including the adoption of 
reproductive characteristics favorable for increasing the output of sexually produced 
individuals by increased gamete availability. Additionally, adopting hermaphroditism can 
be advantageous in the event that colony abundance or proximities to one another are low 
(Richmond and Hunter 1990), as seen for the pillar coral population on the FRT. With no 
lack in environmental disturbances offshore a highly urbanized coastline in Florida and 
with an increase in occurrence and severity of bleaching events on the FRT (Kuffner et 
al. 2015; Manzello 2015; Precht et al. 2016) an evolutionary response could be possible; 
however to accurately determine this, a trend showing the transition of gonochoric 
colonies to hermaphrodites over time must first be documented and cannot be concluded 
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from this study alone. Furthermore, Kerr et al (2011) described through complicated 
modeling the unlikelihood of stony corals to evolve from gonochoristic spawners to 
hermaphrodites and that the pathway would be a greater possibility for brooding corals; 
however still an unlikely occurrence.  
 
In all three sample locations, male and female colonies did not exist in the favorable, and 
expected, ratio of 1:1 for a successfully reproductive dioecious species (Wenner 1972; 
Szmant 1986).  At Pickles Reef in the Florida Keys, 35 out of the 36 sampled colonies 
were females. This represents an extreme gender bias and reveals a major obstacle for 
sexual reproduction. Although each of the 36 colonies are producing mature gametes, 
fertilization would be impossible without the contribution of male gametes from either 
un-sampled colonies within the same site, or from neighboring sites. Similarly, Pillar 
Coral Forest appears be female dominated with 27 females, 6 males, and 4 
hermaphrodites (Figure 3-5) and probably also suffers from the insufficient availability of 
gametes for cross-fertilization. In southeast Florida 17 males, only 2 females, and 4 
hermaphrodites were observed representing the opposite skewness in sex ratio. Due to the 
principle that males must produce higher abundances of gametes than females in order 
overcome dilution and to increase chances for fertilization we would expect that the with 
a higher abundance of male colonies, opportunities for eggs to be fertilized would be 
great (Fischer 1981; Hall and Hughes 1996). In southeast Florida, however, the 
abundance of gametes per cm2 of tissue does not differ enough (108 ± 124 spermatocytes 
and 109 ± 144 oocytes, mean ± SD) between males and females for this principle to 
apply and the sex ratio may be described as unfavorable for the potential of sexual 
reproduction. One hypothesis for the skewness in sex ratios and challenges for 
fertilization can be explained by the distribution of colonies throughout the FRT (Figure 
3-1).  In southeast Florida D. cylindrus colonies are typically found as single individuals 
or small clusters of 2-10 colonies where the distances between locations are on average 
5km and can be as far as 18km (Lunz et al. 2016). Not only are distances between 
colonies a challenge for fertilization, but throughout an area of approximately 170 square 
nautical miles on the reefs in southeast Florida, only 65 D. cylindrus colonies have been 
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identified (see Chapter 1).  These long distances between few colonies present extreme 
challenges for the possibilities of male and female gametes to meet in the water column 
and for fertilization to occur. In contrast, colonies of D. cylindrus on the southern portion 
of the FRT face different obstacles due to their geographical distribution. In the Florida 
Keys, although some colonies exist as individuals, many pillar corals are found in patches 
of 100-200 colonies (Lunz et al. 2016).  Preliminary data from Iliana Baums at 
Pennsylvania State University suggest that most sites on the FRT containing multiple 
colonies of pillar coral are genetic clones and are likely produced primarily by asexual 
fragmentation (Lunz et al. 2016). These recent findings and in addition to the skewed sex 
ratios found in my study, it appears that the sexual reproduction potential of the FRT 
pillar coral population is not only limited by the availability of gametes for cross-
fertilization, but also the genetic variability in which to support sexual reproduction. 
 
Consider an alternative scenario in which despite a biased sex ratio and with a 
contribution of eggs and sperm from hermaphroditic colonies to increase gamete 
availability, that sexual fertilization at each location could be successful. The obstacles 
present for recently fertilized embryos and planula larvae to first settle onto suitable 
substrate, and second to survive an array of adverse environmental conditions and 
predation (Richmond and Hunter 1990; Hall and Hughes 1996; Acosta et al. 2011; 
Darling et al. 2012) suggest that sexual reproductive failure could also occur post-
fertilization for Dendrogyra cylindrus colonies.  A recent study by Marhaver et al. (2015) 
revealed that fertilization of D. cylindrus gametes was possible. In less than 16 hours 
post-mixing of gametes from different reef locations, embryos had developed into fully-
formed, swimming planula larvae in a controlled laboratory environment which they 
described as “rapid embryonic development” in comparison to reports of other stony 
coral species. Marhaver et al (2015) was also successful in settling larvae onto pre-cured 
tiles in the lab and reported a primary-polyp settler survival of up to 7 months; however 
no settlers survived past this time.  Although this experiment was successful in a 
laboratory setting, for similar results to be observed in a natural setting along the FRT we 
would have to assume a suitable availability of male and female gametes, and that either 
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colonies’ gametes are self-compatible or that genetic variability among colonies was 
sufficient to support successful fertilization, a concept that does not seem likely from 
preliminary reports on the genetic diversity for the FRT population.  
 
Although colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract have been 
shown to have the potential to sexually reproduce, it appears that fertilization may be 
severely limited by insufficient gamete availably from not only unfavorable sex ratios, 
but a low adult population density lacking genetic diversity. These limitations could very 
well be playing a role in the absence of juvenile pillar corals reported in the past decade 
(Miller et al. 2010; Marhaver et al. 2015); however further investigation of post-
fertilization survival and recruitment success is required to rule out other potential 
contributing factors to this absence. The unexpected presence of hermaphrodites in a 
species that has previously only been described as gonochoristic may suggest an 
evolutionary response favoring the bearing of ripe gametes of both sexes to increase 
chances for fertilization (Szmant-Froelich 1984; Szmant 1986; Darling et al. 2012); 
however, no information is currently available on self-compatibility for the species which 
may limit fertilization success if large patches of pillar coral are genetic clones.  
Furthermore, restoration possibilities for this species may be enhanced with further 
investigation into rearing sexual recruits and increasing primary polyp survival both in 
situ and ex situ due to the successes recently demonstrated by Marhaver et al 2015.  
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4. Overview Project Conclusions 
The goals of this project were to gain a better understanding of the pillar coral population 
on the Florida Reef Tract where little to no information was available on population 
distribution, abundance, condition, or sexual reproduction potential. After an exhaustive 
effort to determine the location and distribution of colonies and the development of 
monitoring programs it appeared that descriptions of Dendrogyra cylindrus as a rare coral 
throughout its geographical range in the Caribbean were also true for the FRT population. 
It was, however, quite unexpected that throughout the course of the project such severe 
incidences of mortality would be recorded and that we would be monitoring some of the 
last living colonies of Dendrogyra cylindrus in the southeast Florida region. In contrast, it 
was fortunate that the bleaching and disease events responsible for the devastating loss of 
colonies were captured with the data collected from monitoring efforts throughout the 
FRT (including the Florida Keys, Lunz et al. 2016). Learning from these results, project 
managers studying other D. cylindrus populations should be observant if water 
temperatures approach dangerous levels for corals and a bleaching event appears to be 
imminent. More specifically, because of the great contributions to mortality from the 
diseases white plague and black band (and the apparent susceptibility of the pillar coral to 
white plague), I would urge those that are a part of monitoring programs Caribbean-wide 
to be prepared following future bleaching events and to investigate ways in which corals 
may be rescued from this devastating disease. 
 
Prior to this study the gamete traits for D. cylindrus remained poorly described for all 
populations, and it was understood that these corals were solely gonochoristic spawners. 
With results from this study, comparative information on gamete size and abundance of 
mature pillar corals is now available to other regions of the Caribbean. I describe for the 
first time the existence of hermaphroditic pillar coral colonies, information that is 
important in considering the sexual reproductive potential of a population and the 
possibility of population expansion. Although >80% of the southeast Florida population 
was lost during this study, fragments of the remaining coral colonies were collected in 
May 2016 by the collaboration of many organizations and will persist in ex situ and in 
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situ nurseries until plans can be developed for the active restoration of the FRT 
population. This collaboration and call to action can, and should, be used as valuable 
example for conservation and management plans in the future and for other stony coral 
populations.  
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Appendices 
 
 
Figure A-1. Map showing the county boundaries in the southern portion of Florida, 
USA as well as regional delineations of the coastline in accordance with county 
boundaries.    
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Figure A-2.  Regional delineations of the Florida Reef Tract. The northern FRT from 
Palm Beach County to Miami-Dade County is known as the Southeast Florida 
Continental Reef Tract (red) and the southern FRT in Monroe County is known as the 
Florida Keys Reef Tract (green) (Riegl and Gilliam 2013). 
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Figure A-3. Map showing the location of SECREMP sites (green) in relation to D. 
cylindrus monitoring sites (yellow). SECREMP sites in which temperature data were 
received from are denoted in the red box. 
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Table A-1. Coordinates and monitoring frequency for all 23 known locations of 
Dendrogyra cylindrus in southeast Florida.  Abundance values here relate to the time 
of study establishment in 2014 and do not reflect current information on live colony 
abundance. 
 
  
Site Lat (DM) Lon (DM) Depth (m) Abundance County Monitor Frequency
DAP01 26 30.934 80 01.938 16 1 Palm Beach Annual
DAP02 26 30.699 80 01.933 20 1 Palm Beach Annual
DAP28 26 15.823 80 04.305 11 3 Broward Annual
DAP07 26 13.423 80 05.238 5 1 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP08 26 12.915 80 05.033 4 1 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP25 26 12.779 80 05.058 5 2 Broward Annual
DAP26 26 12.727 80 05.073 4 1 Broward Annual
DAP09 26 12.397 80 05.370 4 1 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP10 26 08.708 80 05.836 5 2 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP29 26 07.929 80 05.471 7 14 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP34 26 07.121 80 05.620 8 2 Broward Annual
DAP17 26 04.840 80 05.758 7 1 Broward Annual
DAP20 26 04.707 80 05.751 6 2 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP19 26 04.362 80 05.779 9 3 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP13 26 04.058 80 06.189 7 5 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP14 26 02.715 80 06.100 6 1 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP15 26 02.523 80 05.969 7 9 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP21 26 00.882 80 06.452 6 1 Broward Tri-Annual
DAP32 25 59.509 80 06.176 6 1 Miami-Dade Annual
DAP33 25 53.481 80 06.569 6 6 Miami-Dade Annual
DAP31 25 52.550 80 06.060 6 2 Miami-Dade Annual
DAP30 25 52.278 80 06.349 5 4 Miami-Dade Tri-Annual
DAP23 25 42.287 80 05.878 6 1 Miami-Dade Annual
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Table A-2. Raw size data (length and height) for 65 known colonies of pillar coral in 
southeast Florida. 
 
 
 
  
Colony ID Length (cm) Height (cm) Colony ID Length (cm) Height (cm)
DAP01-A 58 20 DAP28-A 345 110
DAP02-A 315 69 DAP28-B 150 90
DAP07-A 173 115 DAP28-C 148 72
DAP08-A 192 49 DAP29-A 236 94
DAP10 185 170 DAP29-B 129 76
DAP10-AF1 45 25 DAP29-C 112 58
DAP13-A 54 54 DAP29-D 108 66
DAP13-B 96 93 DAP29-E 34 30
DAP13-HC1 38 32 DAP29-F 57 37
DAP13-HC2 79 70 DAP29-G 170 96
DAP13-HC3 31 36 DAP29-H 120 164
DAP14 246 141 DAP29-I 40 35
DAP15-A 82 38 DAP29-J 32 21
DAP15-B 48 50 DAP29-K 20 12
DAP15-C 37 36 DAP29-L 44 25
DAP15-D 82 39 DAP29-M 40 27
DAP15-E 145 98 DAP29-N 23 7
DAP15-F 116 79 DAP30-A 135 54
DAP15-G 66 19 DAP30-B 127 62
DAP15-H 40 28 DAP30-C 204 106
DAP15-I 26 13 DAP30-D 531 215
DAP15-J 17 9 DAP31 217 70
DAP17 392 198 DAP31-F1 32 7
DAP19-A 254 144 DAP32 213 67
DAP19-AF1 26 10 DAP33-A 56 41
DAP19-AF2 15 4 DAP33-B 28 16
DAP20 335 165 DAP33-C 34 39
DAP20-AF1 70 20 DAP33-D 61 54
DAP21-A 569 236 DAP33-E 95 46
DAP23 186 115 DAP33-F 32 15
DAP25-A 200 200 DAP34-A 290 170
DAP25-AF1 45 22 DAP34-B 115 45
DAP26 75 35
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Table A-3. Results from Repeated Measures ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests 
comparing mean percent of live tissue between tri-annual monitoring periods for 
colonies of D. cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract. 
 
Table A-4. Results from Repeated Measures ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests 
comparing mean percent of live tissue between annual monitoring periods for colonies 
of D. cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract. 
Repeated Measures ANOVA Table 
  
SS 
Degrees 
of 
Freedom 
MS F P 
 Intercept 169576.9 1 169576.9 124.4171 0.000000 
 Error 24533.5 18 1363.0   
 Monitoring Pd. 52883.8 2 26441.9 63.6437 0.000000 
  Error 14956.8 36 415.5   
Tukey HSD test Variable: Monitoring Period  
 
Variable 
{mean} 
1 
{80.47} 
2 
{71.37} 
3 
{11.79} 
  
1 %LT 2014  0.363563 0.000127   
2 %LT 2015 0.363563  0.000127   
3 %LT 2016 0.000127 0.000127    
Repeated Measures ANOVA Table  
  
SS 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
MS F P 
 
 Intercept 1115446 1 1115446 475.468 0.00  
 Error 114954 49 2346    
 
Monitoring 
Pd. 
241944 5 48389 156.102 0.00 
 
  Error 75945 245 310    
Tukey HSD test Variable: Monitoring Period   
       
 
        
 
Variable 
{mean} 
1 
{84.38} 
2 {81.10} 
3 
{77.7} 
4 
{71.10} 
5 
{48.46} 
6 
{3.12} 
1 %LT May14  0.938479 0.403869 0.002251 0.000020 0.000020 
2 %LT Sept14 0.938479  0.928810 0.051408 0.000020 0.000020 
3 
%LT 
Jan2015 
0.403869 0.928810  0.418063 0.000020 0.000020 
4 %LT May15 0.002251 0.051408 0.418063  0.000020 0.000020 
5 %LT Sept15 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020  0.000020 
6 %LT Apr16 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020 0.000020  
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Table A-5. Test results for binomial goodness of fit analyzing sex ratios of 
populations of D. cylindrus in southeast Florida and two locations in the Florida Keys, 
Pillar Coral Forest and Pickles Reef. 
Region 
Ratio Observed 
Male:Female Ratio Expected Z-value p-value 
Southeast Florida 8.5:1 1:1 3.21 0.0007286 
Pillar Coral Forest 1:4.5 1:1 -3.48 0.0003241 
Pickles Reef 0:35 1:1 -5.75 5.821E-11 
 
 
Table A-6. Results from one-way ANOVA and T-Tests comparing mean sizes of 
spermatocytes and oocytes by location for gonochoristic colonies of D. cylindrus 
along the Florida Reef Tract. 
T-Test Table 
  
Southeast 
Florida 
Pillar 
Coral 
Forest 
DF t-value P 
Spermatocytes 
Mean 
Abundance 
134.44 147.35 279 -2.43583 
0.01548
4 
 Valid N 218 63    
        
One-Way ANOVA Table 
  
SS 
Degrees 
of 
Freedom 
MS F P 
Oocytes Intercept 
11863497 1 
1186349
7 
3817.422 
0.00000
0 
 Gamete Size 
111267 2 55633 17.902 
0.00000
0 
  Error 926102 298 3108   
Tukey HSD test: Variable Oocyte diameter  
Variable  1 2 3   
1 Pickles Reef 
 0.00002
2 
0.881817 
  
2 
Pillar Coral 
Forest 
0.000022  0.000159 
  
3 
Southeast 
Florida 
0.881817 0.00016  
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Table A-7. Results from T-Tests and Kruskal-Wallis tests comparing abundances of 
late stage spermatocytes and oocytes by location for gonochoristic colonies of D. 
cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract. 
T-Test Table 
  
Southeast 
Florida 
Pillar Coral 
Forest 
DF t-value P 
Spermatocytes 
Mean 
Abundance 
438.18 25.33 21 
2.25130
5 
0.035202 
 Valid N 17 6    
        
Kruskal-Wallis Non-parametric Test 
Kruskal-Wallis test: H ( 2, N= 65) =9.203720 p =.0100 
  
Code Valid N 
Sum of 
Ranks 
3  
Oocytes 
Southeast 
Florida 
101 2 
114.50
0 
0.88182  
 
Pillar Coral 
Forest 
102 27 
1049.0
00 
0.00016  
  Pickles Reef 
103 36 
981.50
0 
  
 
 
Table A-8. Results from Mann-Whitney Tests comparing mean sizes of late stage 
spermatocytes and oocytes between gonochoristic and hermaphroditic colonies of D. 
cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract. 
Mann-Whitney U Test Table 
 
 
Gonochores Hermaphrodites U 
Z 
Adjusted 
P 
Spermatocytes Rank 
Sum 
37200 12255 7797 1.353 0.176072 
 
Valid N 281 8    
        
Oocytes  
Gonochores Hermaphrodites U 
Z 
Adjusted 
P 
 
Rank 
Sum 
89856.5 3239.5 1469 10.693 0.000000 
  Valid N 372 59    
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Table A-9. Results from Mann-Whitney Tests comparing abundances of 
spermatocytes and oocytes between gonochoristic and hermaphroditic colonies of D. 
cylindrus along the Florida Reef Tract. 
Mann-Whitney U Test Table 
  
Gonochores Hermaphrodites U 
Z 
Adjusted 
P 
Spermatocytes 
Rank 
Sum 
389 107 71 0.948 0.343062 
 Valid N 23 8    
        
Oocytes  
Gonochores Hermaphrodites U 
Z 
Adjusted 
P 
 
Rank 
Sum 
2369 332 224 -0.636 0.524704 
  Valid N 65 8    
 
 
Table A-10. Results from one-way ANOVA comparing differences in colony size by 
gender (male, female, and hermaphrodite). 
One-Way ANOVA Table 
  
SS 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
MS F P 
 Intercept 1286.336 1 1286.336 4611.777 0.00000 
 Colony Size 2.406 2 1.203 4.313 0.01617 
  Error 25.940 93 0.279 
  
Tukey HSD test: Variable Colony Size  
Variable  1 2 3   
1 Female  0.012435 0.666465   
2 Male 0.012435  0.618856   
3 Hermaphrodite 0.666465 0.618856    
 
 
